The research community has growing interest in the field of mobile phone applications due to its extensive usage in voice, data, video, and their combinations including data-voice and voice-video. The trends of mobile usage have paramount significance to formulate effective policies, to analyze human behavior, reliable prediction, and planning, for development and prosperity of any region in the globe. In this research, we explore the usage of mobile communication to analyze these trends; for this, we select Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK), Pakistan, a multienvironment based on farmers, students, employees, and businessmen. A field survey is carried out by designing a detailed structural questionnaire for viable collection of data to have superior analysis of different multienvironment based classes. A statistical analysis is performed through hypotheses and chi-square test on a large dataset based on sufficient number of observations collected through primary survey for each class. The survey results are provided in number of graphical and numerical illustrations to predict the mobile usage trends, evidently and effectively, of the people of KPK. This study has practical and significant implications in understanding the behavioral intensions of the individuals making policies about mobile phone usage.
Introduction
In today's modern and technological era of science and technology, no one can deny the importance of mobile phones and their usage [1] . Mobile phone has become an indispensable and integral part of our life that was initially considered only a source of communication among masses, but now it has key role in creation of employment opportunities, as well as being vital part of accelerating economic growth of any region [2] [3] [4] [5] . The major portion of population are thinking that mobile phone applications not only fulfill their requirements but also mobile phone is the source of polite changes at all levels. [6] . In the last three decades, maximum changes occurred in global economy, and development in communication field has produced effective changes in all sectors. No one can deny the potential of mobile usage in diversified fields of applied science, engineering, and technology; see [7] [8] [9] and references cited therein.
The purpose of this research is to find the mobile phone usage and the effect of its usage in multienvironment region of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK), Pakistan, as it may have different impacts on different classes. The present study is a part of a descriptive research, which is based on the primary survey method and performed statistics to predict the behavior of all four multienvironment classes based on farmers, students, employees, and business community. In this research, we exploit the usage of mobile communication to analyze these trends in KPK. A field survey is conducted by formulation of a detailed structural questionnaire for the collection of data to have superior analysis of different multienvironment based classes. A statistical analysis is performed by the use of hypotheses based chi-square tests on a dataset of the primary survey. The survey results are represented by number of graphical and numerical illustrations to predict the mobile usage trends, evidently and effectively, of the people of KPK. The results show that most of the students from University of Engineering and Technology (UET), Islamia College University, University of Peshawar, and Agriculture University, Peshawar, KPK, Pakistan, have a unanimous thinking that mobile phone has brought positive change. Moreover, cell 2 Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing phone is essential to increase productivity, and at same time, they considered that their fellows have no knowledge of the usage of cell phone at the place of work. This study has paramount significance in understanding the behavioral intensions of the individuals who make policies about mobile phone usage.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows; in Section 2, a brief overview of mobile usage is narrated; Section 3 is dedicated to design methodology; Section 4 presents the results; in Section 5, conclusions with future research direction are listed.
Material and Method
Nowadays, the world becomes global due to new emerging technologies and development. New development in technological sector has brought change in the living of society. This study aims to find the impact of mobile phone advancement. In small interval of time, mobile phones have increased connectivity among people. Mobile phones have provided them with the opportunity to remain connected irrespective of their locations. Mobile phone connectivity is available at all locations all the time. Mobile phone has positively contributed toward the relationship among the society individuals. Cell phones have increased the access of people to all levels. Life became easy in all fields and it has also some negative effect. Mobile phone has also created problem of ethics. The dependency on the usage of mobile phone has increased among people. Mobile phone has produced unwanted relationship among the Youngers [10] . The impact of mobile phone can be positive or negative.
Cellular Communication Dependency.
Previously, people used mobile phones as status symbol, but nowadays people have great relay on mobile phone in their network with the society. Leung Louis [11] said that in America most of the Youngers having age ranging from twelve to seventeen years have a mobile phones and mobile is very popular in their social network. In early days, the cost of mobile phone was very high in Asia and limited people can afford it. With passage of time, the prices decreased [9, 10] . These models were heavy in weight and were difficult to carry, but with development new standards were introduced like MMS, Internet, and connectivity which decreased the cost of mobile phones, now available at low prices [12, 13] .
Nickerson C. [14] described the term leisure boredom which means that all individuals are in search of becoming busy and they have a greater dependency on mobile phones. Most of the Youngers are busy in Internet, MMS, and voice communication when they are free. Its mean that they pass their free time in making calls to friend or playing games with usage of mobile phones. Mobile phones may sometimes take the Youngers into great risk not following the standard procedures. The Youngers have greater dependency on mobile phones [12] . The common observation is that when the people are free, they become bored and they are in search of becoming busy, while violating the rules of usage of mobile phones. This approach was adapted by the people who greatly depend on mobile phone for the purpose of security and business while being connected with their families. The positive contribution of mobile phone is to make call during incident or to make entertainment by using mobile phone [14] .
Youngers think that mobile phone has positively contributed in society and make life easy by connecting with others irrespective of locations. [1] . According to report that mobile phones are tremendously used during emergency, which has saved large number of people, mobile phone has become an integral part of human life.
Mobile phone has also positive contribution toward travelling and toward access to those being far away from their offices [1] . A report indicates that 70% + of people use mobile phone for business activities while minimum percentage of people have personal activities [12] .
Nokia Company carried out a survey in year 2001 from three thousand plus people in all over the world under the age of 40. About 70% + of people said that they use MMS function most of all from their mobile phone. People have common usage of text messing. Mobile phones are used in making friendship and having connectivity [15] . Initially mobile phones were used for business. [1] . In USA, the engineers pointed out that the land line was invented for the purpose of business and military usage [16] . According to information presented in [17] , which shows that in Australia the mobile phone users are Nineteen billion +, the mobile phones adapted by Youngers are very costly. According to information reported in [17] , the maximum percentage of Youngers, having age ranging from ten to sixteen years old, and minimum percentage of adults have a personal cell phone. From a survey of [18] globe cellular penetration is up to 3.7 billion and according to estimate most of the population have personal cell phones, which puts about seventy plus percent of world's population in the range of mobile phones [19] . Mobile phones were among the few technologies which spread so rapidly in the world. People use cell phones for different purposes. The same study showed that almost 60 percent of people keep their mobile phones with them all the time wherever they go [16, 17] . In offices the employers expect that people will be self-responsible and will not use cell phones for personal purposes. Employers usually ask employees to make personal phone use at lunch time or tea break and tell their family and friends not to disturb them during work hours except in case of emergency [20] . Most people use mobile phones for the currency rates, market tendency, and access to abroad [20] . Limited people have thought that mobile phones have negative impact when used in duty places. Small group of people think that mobile phones have increased the chances of access, thus having positive impact [20] . Mobile phone has contributed to the GDP of developed countries and produced millions of pounds. Mobile phones have very large percentage of impact on social sector. Mobile phones give satisfaction by providing connectivity at all locations [14] . The role of mobile phone cannot be denied in all types of business. There is full information sharing among the customers and owners in market. The physical distance is reduced among the suppliers and buyers. Many bosses think that the usage of mobile phone at duty places has negative impact and the production is reduced. The employers usually think to ban the mobile phone during the period of production. This has some negative impact because the workers will not be comfortable which will resultantly reduce the production. The policy makers should recommend procedures based on the nature of business and the vision of the employees [19] . For example, the mobile phones should not be permitted during travelling and working hours. The employees in different sections of the company especially in marketing and sales should not be allowed to use mobile phones during working hours. This will result in ignoring the customers. Mobile phones should be silent during meetings and conferences; otherwise, they will create negative impact. Depending on the nature of work, supervision level people should be allowed to coordinate with customers and their coworkers. People at reception desk have different nature of work; they may be allowed to remain in contact with colleagues. Mobile phone has positively contributed toward economic growth through, for example, easy access to market, which reduced the cost of communication and also reduced the travelling cost for physical and face to face meeting.
Cellular Communication Dependency and
Mobile phone has different roles in different countries. In Europe, it is used to bring unification and rebuild the economy, while in Finland, it is used as status symbol. The mobile phone in Japan is a fast way of communication, while in Philippine, it is the source of political change.
The mobile phone has reduced the travelling of those people involved in much travelling to reach offices and time limitation is there.
The impact of mobile phone is usually negative including reduction in production and disturbances during working hours based on the receiving of calls and the ring tunes of the mobile phone. For a limited time, the concentration of the worker changes whether he receives a call or ignores it. Mobile phone has a negative effect on the workers if they are in production section. In developed countries, million and billions of dollars have been lost due the usage of mobile phones at the duty places. Usually the workers lose their concentration and they are unable to meet the targets. The usage of mobile phones has both positive and negative effects on students. In case of research, it has positive impact, while during class it has negative impact. The best way is to turn off mobile phones during working hours or during class in case of students, this will create positive image of mobile phones.
Methodology of Research
Collected data is primary and qualitative in nature. Data was collected from the students of UET Peshawar, Islamia College University, University of Peshawar, and Agriculture University Peshawar; farmers; business community; and employees; all are from KPK, Pakistan. Structured questionnaire has been used as research tool and was distributed among the different classes. The primary data has been collected from the students of UET Peshawar, Islamia College University Peshawar, University of Peshawar, and Agriculture University Peshawar, KPK, for the class of students. The primary data of employees has been collected from various employees working in public sector as well as in private sector. The primary data of farmers has been collected from the farmers of district Karak, KPK. The primary data of business community has been collected from businessmen belonging to Peshawar and from the surrounding areas. The multienvironment means that various classes were selected from the population of KPK. Total enrolment of the people is 100 and 156 belonging to KPK, Pakistan. Few questions were asked by people and they were told to return to the questioner. Different frequencies and suitable percentage were used to explore the collected data.
Mobile phones usage by people, KPK, Pakistan, at duty sites and their impact on people will indicate dependency of the classes on mobile phone.
The overall study has followed the framework presented above, while the workflow diagram is presented in Figure 1 .
Sample and Population.
Based on the data collected from people in KPK, Pakistan, for this research study and to analyze collected data, students were selected from UET Peshawar, Islamia College University Peshawar, University of Peshawar, and Agriculture University of Peshawar, KPK, which include students from Electrical Engineering and Computer Engineering, because they have some basic knowledge of mobile communication, while other disciplines have their own domain in KPK. The primary data of farmers in KPK has been collected from the farmers of district Karak, KPK, and business community in KPK, Pakistan. Data was collected from 100 people initially and later on from 156 people including students from UET Peshawar 32%, farmers 23%, business community 25%, and employees 20%. For presentation of the mobile phone applications, data is based on 32 students, 23 farmers, 25 businessmen, and 20 employees.
Observations Collection Tools.
Primary data was collected through structured questionnaire from the students of UET Peshawar, Islamia College University Peshawar, University of Peshawar, and Agriculture University of Peshawar; farmers; employees; and business community, KPK, Pakistan. For data analysis, Excel was used. Observations collected through this tool have been analyzed by using suitable frequencies and percentages.
Results and Discussion
Primary data is collected through structured questionnaire from the students of UET Peshawar, farmers, employees, and business community, KPK, Pakistan. For data analysis, Excel was used. Observations collected through this tool have been analyzed by using suitable frequencies and percentages. The structured questioners consist of five variables, i.e., voice, data, data-voice, video, and voice-video. Based on the average response from the collected observations from farmers, business community, employees, and students of UET Peshawar, KPK, Pakistan, results are summarized in Tables  1 and 2 for dataset based on 100 samples and 156 samples, respectively, while graphical illustrations are presented in Figures 2 and 3 based on classes and application, respectively, for dataset based on 100 samples. Additionally, the graphical illustration results are presented in Figures 4-11 for dataset based on 156 samples in terms of pie graphs and cluster charts.
It is seen from the results presented for 100 samples based dataset that the high value of mean, i.e., 2.80, shows that the people use cell phones mostly for voice-video, which predicts the increased communication among peoples, as well as their behavior toward mobile phones. The 2nd value of mean, i.e., 2.63, for the voice shows that people use cell phones for voice, which indicates the positive attitude toward cell phone usage. It means that that people are well connected. The 3rd value of the mean, i.e., 2.56, for the application of video shows that people use mobile phone for enjoyment and entertainment which may be harmful during working hours. The 4th value of mean, i.e., 2.50, shows that people use mobile phones for data such as downloading data for research, literature, and stories. The 5th value of the mean, i.e., 1.83, shows that people use cell phones for data-voice, which is at the lowest level, and thus one may say that most people have no smart phones for data.
It is seen from the result presented for 156 samples based dataset that the high value of mean, i.e., 13, shows that people use cell phones mostly for voice, which predicts the increased communication among people, as well as their behavior toward mobile phone. The 2nd value of mean, i.e., 10.25, for the data-voice shows that people use cell phone for voice as well as data, which indicates the positive attitude toward cell phone usage. It means that people are well connected. The 3rd value of the mean, i.e., 6.75, for the application of data shows that the people use mobile phones for enjoyment and entertainment, which may be harmful during working hours. The 4th value of mean, i.e., 4.75, shows that the people use mobile phones for data such as entertainment and voice calling. The 5th value of the mean, i.e., 3.5, shows that people use cell phone for only video, which is at the lowest level, and thus one may say that most peoples have no smart phones for only video.
Conclusion
Based on the new technologies and new feature, mobile phone became integral part of our life. At work places, people have serious concern about mobile phone. Side SMS by student during class timing can waste the time of the students. This research has been carried out to predict the trend of mobile phone application among people of Pakistan. Observations were collected by questioner from students of UET Peshawar, Islamia College University Peshawar, University of Peshawar, and Agriculture University of Peshawar; farmers; business community; and employees. Analysis indicates that most students use mobile phones for voice conversion with family and coworkers. Mobile phones can be used for entertainment and text messaging. The result tabulated indicates that most people claim that they are not disturbed due to mobile phone. However, they would prefer to turn off their mobile phone during working hours. Most students receive around ten calls in average, which is comparatively high number. Based on the analysis from the observations collected, over 50+ percent of these calls are social in nature. These calls from mobile phones have increased the efficiency among the friends and families. Most of the mobile phones are not used for data.
A large number of people have the view that most of their work is related to mobile phones and their productivity is highly based on the usage of mobile phones, which shows the positive impact of mobile phones. The report based on the observations collected from the students indicates that the use of mobile phone has increased in all sectors of society including students and other classes of society. Dependency of mobile phones has increased in institutions like universities, companies, and other sectors of production. Mobile phone has made access to information easy especially in jobs related to information. The employers and the owners use the mobile phone for market information. Physical distance has decreased and the people are well connected.
One group of people considered that they cannot live without the mobile phones and they do not violate the standard procedures with ultimately increased productivity. The decisions based on these observations show that mobile phones can be used more productively. At higher levels of management, the use of mobile phones is considered as positive change for business and corporate sectors. The mobile phones have developed good mutual relation of trust among the business community. A large number of people have the opinion that the mobile phone has brought a positive change in all fields of life. This research was based on the primary data collection, which was effective and result oriented, and it predict trends and policy for users from different classes.
In future, one may investigate neural networks [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] based methodologies for better planning, prediction, and policies for not only KPK region but also other similar regions all over the world. Male  Female  3 Marital Status  Single Married Widow Divorced   See Tables 3, 4 , and 5.
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